
Here’s some more info and tips to do with the Pre-talk Speaker Checklist...

1. Contact the church (+ local debt centre)
The church leader/ contact would love to hear from you, and there are a few things you
might want to chat with them about. You can run through practical arrangements for the
day - from the timings of the service and the amount of time you have for your talk, to
whether there is parking at the church. It is also worth checking that the church contact
understands the structure of the talk, and is okay with the type of Life Changer ask you are
planning to do. Apart from anything else a quick chat will help get the church excited to
hear what you have to say.
It is also often really helpful to contact the local Debt Centre before your talk. Enter the
postcode of the church into the bar at the top right of the main CAP website. This will let
you see if the church is covered by any local centres. Get in touch with the centre for local
facts, figures and stories. These can really enhance your talk.

2. Download digital resources
You’re probably very aware of the range of resources available on the speaker team
website. These are there so we can make delivering a talk as easy as possible for you. We
update these occasionally so do check you have the most recent versions of these files
downloaded:

● Face-to-Face Church Talk Guidance (found under 'Extra Talk Resources' tab)
● The latest church talk framework (found under CAP Sunday/General or

relevant Launch Talk tab)
● Relevant Client Story Video (found alongside the framework)
● The current Life changer Ask (found under the 'Life Changer Ask' tab)

3. Order physical resources (if needed)
We send out physical resources to help make your talks even more effective. If you need
any more of any of these, please feel free to email speakers@capuk.org to let us know what
you need.

Click HERE for the physical resource checklist
and HERE to see how many of each we recommend for a given size of church.

https://capuk.org/
mailto:speakers@capuk.org
https://capuk.org/fileserver/images/site/get_involved/speakers/resources/Speaker_Team_resource_checklist.pdf
https://capuk.org/fileserver/images/site/get_involved/speakers/resources/Resource_order_link_and_guide.pdf



